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SAND mSlater Rubber Soles worked very hard In the final round, and 
landed repeatedly, but Schoneyer bad the 
upper hand, and the judges agreed on the 
New Yorker ns the winner.

John L. Scholes, English and Canadian 
champion at 1#5 pounds, met and easily 
outpointed George Walter of the Pastime 
A, c in the next bout of the scmi-tiuals 
In this class.

R LEON L0SÏ10 JIMMY SMITH-CLEANERS s■ ■■ ■
vour spring goods CLEANED or 
before the rush commences. All 
fell pressed by expert pressera, 
d wagon will call for goods.

e

» r t » <o o o Shields’ Pair, Zoroaster and Advance 
Guard, Finished Second 

and Third,

New York Bantam Was Helpless But 
on His Feet When Referee 

Stopped the Bout.

London Daily Mail is Printed in Man
chester at the Same Time 

as in London.
A shoe that keeps one high and dry, 

and obviates all chances of calamity re
sulting from a wet, icy sidewalk.

“Slater Rubber Soled Shoes" 
made in all the popular up-to-date 
shapes, in black and light and medium 
tan Canuck calf and black and seal 
brown Kidduck, Just call and look 
them over.

Lined with imported drill, half bell
ows tongue that permits snug and com
fortable lacing.

Soles and heels of the best ru#bber 
that can be secured, thick and pliable, 
sewed by the Goodyear Welt Slater 
method in a ripless way.

All sizes and half sizes, widths C, 
D, E and F.

LL, HENDERSON & CO., Around the Ring:.
Billy Ryan of Syracuse, who meets Eddie 

i-emiy in I'oronto next mouth, will also 
l*c.11 (-'hod L° meet Dave Sullivan If he 
Feb JOVk Mt‘C,ellaud at

** 'V1,* Piloted, Kid McCoy has 
short his promised retirement from the 
itaJ’h?1111 1H t° fight again. Sattir-
<l»y he posted $1000 to right Tom Sharkey, 
and says that he ils ready to sign articles 
forthwith.

The conditions of the match between Joe 
(.ana and Frank Krne. who are to meet In 
.New Xork next month, for the lightweight 
championship. are as follows: The "go” 
is to he for 25 rounds, the weighing In to 
be at 13.Î pounds at 5 o'clock In the after
noon on the day of the encounter. Instead 
of a purse the lads will tight for OO per 
cent, of the gate receipts 

At Baltimore on Friday night Dick Moore 
of St. Pan! and Tommy West of -New 
Xork were to go 20 rounds at 138 pounds, 
bet < barley White, the referee, gave West 
the decision on a foul In the fourth round 
It was a clinching and slugging match from 
start to tinlsh.

Paddy Lane surprised everybody at the 
splendid showing, without any training, 
against such a formidable opponent as Bill 
Wakey, and says lie would like to meet 
the champion for 10 rounds as Ihe prelim
inary for the Spike Hulllvan-Jaek Daly 
bout.

Eddie Santry of Chicago has been match
ed to meet. Terry Medovem again. Tills 
time the affair will he for 25 round*, and 
will xtome off at the Broadway A.C. on 
April 6. They will weigh In at 122 pounds 
at 8 o'clock.

The boxing show Saturday night was over 
long before the report of the bouts at New 
York

Office-108 King at. West.
Utica on(

GREAT RACE AT TANFORAN. CONTEST ENDED IN TENTH ROUNDROPERTIES FOB SALE.
SAUE-DALBY HOUSiTIeLOh ^ 
would rent for a term of rea« 

tenant: good reasons given for sen 
r particulars apply Box 65, Elorii"

TWO EDITIONS ARE IDENTICALcut
are

Finest 
American 
Shoes

Wo have some new creation* for 
Spring and Winter weathèr— 
with heavy soles and calfskin 
lining — stylish — graceful —ex
clusive shape.
American Shoes $3.50 to $7.

$6Andes Won Another Good Heee at 
New Orleans—Results and 

Entries.

Dinkey Dent Paddy Lane, Field Be
ing Over Weight, and Jack 

Roach Won From Olcott.

New» Edited In London and Tele- 
graphed to Manchester, Head

lines oml All,BUSINESS CHANCES.

li ucw venture, which will résilié 
re profils. Permanent ponti n. 
suitable men. Apply for lull iï? 

l to Box 09, this office. lu"

San Francisco, Feb. 17.—At Tanforan to
day the feature of the card was the handi
cap at a mile and one sixteen:h for 3-ycar- 
olds and up, ticyaer, 121; Zoroaster, 115, 
and Advance Guard, 112. 
was the Juicy price at post against Geyser, 
He beat Zoroaster by a shy head In a drive 
In the fair time of 1.4714. Both. Henry, on 
Zoroaster, and Bullman, on Advance Guard, 
had waiting orders and this probably gave 
Geyser the race. He was allowed to make 
hla own pace from wire to wire. Zoroaster 
closed well In the stretch, but was eby a 
head at the finish. Advance Guard was 
three lengths away. Geyser generslly wins 
by a noee or a bead and a whole lot of turf 
followers here are always full ofwisdom 
about how be won the mistakes by other 
fellows. But he keeps right on winning. 
The admirers of Geyser are sanguine that 
at from 105 to 120 pounds he could force 
Bannockburn to lower the record for a mile 
to beat him. Efforts are being made to 
bring the two together In a mile special at 
Tantoran next week. Peace and Hard 
Knot seem to have regained their best 
eastern form. They both won cleverly to
day, and at the springtime distances might 
be hard to heat hereafter.
,Barney Schrelbcr to-day signed a 2-year 

contract with Jockey Henry, one of the 
most promising youngsters that ever rode 
In California. Henry has been riding only 
a few months, hut has progressed rapidly 
and Is now looked upon as a coming rival 
of Spencer, Burns, Bullman and Jenkins. 
His home Is In Woodland, Cal., the birth
place of Dick Clawson. Sehreiber will take 
Henry to New York at the close of the pre- 
sent California season. Weather cloudy, 
track fast at Tantoran. Results:

First race, 6 furlongs, purse—Boundloc, 
107 (Bullman), 2 to 5. 1: Gusto, 107 (Vlttl- 
toe), 20 to 1, 2: Mountebank, 104 (Morgan),
2 to 1, 3. Time L14. Tamale, For Free-

With lightning fast legwork, clever duck
ing and beautiful use of his left hand, Cas
per Leon of New York, who stood off Ter
rible Terry McGovern for 12 rounds, kept 
Jimmy Smith of this city away tor nearly 
30 minute» of as fast work as was ever 
seen lu a local ring, but then Smith got 
home with true left twice and Leon went to 
the floor, from which he rose a loser. The 
unexpected ending fairly took the crowd off 
their feet, as they had been banking on 
the bout going the limit.

In the preliminaries science occupied a

London, Feb. 17.—To annihilate time to 
the extent of tour hours, and a distance or 
183 miles, seems an almost impossible task, 
but it has been done, and that quite re
cently. Prior to last week the readers of 
The Londou Dally Mall in the north of 
England and In Scotland have been obliged 
to wait until newspaper trains from 
Euston had traversed the long steel road 
that leads from the metropolis to the north. 
It was four hours before the papers leach
ed Manchester, and then the distribution 
on the branch roads to the various centres

Seven to five
FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEASte ya&:\,dAdiiresa The **

John Guinane,HELP WANTED.

ED—A FIRST-CLASS CIGAR 
reler, for one of the largest clean 
In Montreal. Must have an estai) 
de. Highest salary will be paid ta
ut State territory covered,amount 
t year, age and references. Ad. 
O. Box 416, MontreaL

No. 15 King St. West.

A dealer near you 
sells

secondary position, the principals, tho all 
well-known exponents of the game, put
ting more reliance In their punching pow
ers. But for all that the bouts were ttaoro- 
ly interesting, and, taking 
a whole, It was, perhaps, the best that a 
Toronto public has ever seen.

't he groat curd attracted a house of mam
moth proportions, every seat being taken 
long before the first pair appeared In the 
ring. Jnek Roach and Jim Olcott 
the participants In the preliminary battle, 
a 5-round affair, at 135 pounds. Roach has 
enjoyed a long rest, but he has not gone 
baek In the meantime. In the first round 
he sailed In with rights and lofts, and soon 
had Olcott, who put up 
groggy. A hard smash 
the la l ter

of population began. By the time tho Lon
don palters reached their destinations In the 
north, the day was well advanced. The 
provincial papers, being published on me 
spot, had a great, advanrage In early deliv
ery.

The Daily Mall, the growth of which has 
been phenomenal, Is nothing If not enter
prising. It alms to compete with not ouly 
the Isjudim but also tbV provincial joura- 
•[*. 1,0 this effectively It was necessary
that The Mall should he on sale at the same 
time ns the local

%
the show ».8 Convido

Port Wine
ITICLES FOB SAI.K.

LES—400 NEW AND SECOND, 
li wheels: also big stock of sun- 
to be cleared regardless of cost, 
le stock or write for prices 212 
upstairs, over Clapp Shoe Co.

ON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE™ 
ches, Bed Bugs; no smelU 881 
et west, Toronto.

OPERA GLASSES, *4.25 A* ( Optician,” IDS Yonge-stttot!

reached Toron ho. Replying to an en
quiry, the G.N.W. stated that the first bul
letin was received here at 11.55 p.ui., and 
thus Smith had won his contest at the 
Bijou long before Scfcolos beat his man lu 
New York.

Jack Bonner of Summit HIM, Pa., and 
Frank Childs, the Chicago colored heavy
weight boxer, have been matcncd to box 
six rounds at Chicago on March 2.

In reply to many questions, Leon was not 
knocked out Saturday nlght.and bets should 
be paid accordingly. Asked after the coû
te** about bets. Referee Bennett said he 
had nothing to do with them, hut admitted 
tant ne stopped the bout to save a knock
out.

The name and price stamped on the 
sole in a slate frame—the trade mark— 
$5.00.

1 if.............  papers. How to uc-
bu’:’’U^lla’^ L) waa a herculeag tass,

Puper* Printed In Two Cities. 
“'■■Alfred Ilarmsworth, the creator of 

lue Alnll, was not to be balked by time 
or distunec. To-day his paper goes to press 
Chester 'timultaDCOU*ly in London and Alaii-

you’ 11 ia fhe same paper. The ad- 
are’^h101 UlS nro ,tlle Ham’L the news items 
aL'th.T1'1 ln tYPogrupnical appear
ance the two papers are iucntical loti
same>n^«it|t’le?1 a£ar*' Kach ‘tern 1* I" the 

Sporting Note». priuted^l,,1 ?” '! W,h ,p,11,l°ns. 'l ue paper
The Toronto Junior Baseball League will Manchester mteh?,"me off Z* |,r,n,pd ,n 

hold a meeting on Friday next for the pur- so far as the fea.bv n th Sllmc lu'e»s 
pose of admitting any cfitb Into the league To a?comniiah hte ,e.,ilSWrnl ,

«æ* « si ‘.ranaainia!

Two games of Indoor baseball were played 1 tecs"run alongside thî*ÏÏSitnrV. ltnllw'LV 
In the drill hall. A Company. 13th Bat™ dofis away^Th^v* Z n ,,,m
defeated F Company. 38th Batt of Brant’ Ing papera ,0 the trains Th» ^ 
ford, by a score of 28 to 22. The Jgtb ser- tcVegroph wires from London to this t !m il 
grtints defeated the 38th sergeants, 10 to 5. lug were leased Edifore * thl bul,d" 

President Darts of the Canadian Baseball i pressmen, Hrorcotvpcry folders 
League announces the probability of a meet-1 were Installed. '
Ing of the magnates Interested In the for-1 Special stair
illation of a new International league, to In T,,. .I*"*?1'
be held at London or Port Huron next Ffl- special staff wn« 11 1'?nUon- a
day. There Is no truth tu the telegraphed Aftcr eiich llcm T’d <na,,M'-
report that a meeting of the CatuJrllnD I tyire and rore,?t2a bPeU J1"1 lnb«trc8 had been held ln U,nd°n I the styteft hrauTne'wJK upon

Thomas Cox of New York dashed across w*à"tdempïJd1ît ghcadlinoLb,m l°P<;ra,"rs'' 
the finishing line at 10.30 o'clock Friday to’tMncVsW o fire"
night, a winner of tho six day go as you There it was taken in fm. d hv ,ln 
please, rare which has been In progress at who punctuated it. 'Hie «VMnatoh^vni 
Clark s NatfltoriunL, 8t. Louts, si nee the pre- then sent to the composing room, and again 
vlous baturday. Cox finished with a score put in type, this time in Manchester. The 

mi S,^°le' < 0XA=:'^u^nilet:' Mine procedure was followed with each
V50, Barnes 530, tampan a 450, Graham 4*J5, Item of news and the advertisements 
Dean 418, Hegelman 412, Hart 390, Click 
38 miles.

ed If 3rou can’t find him 
let us know.

i a feeble defence, 
on the Jaw put 

to the floor, but he was up at 
Olcott then Jabbed 

Roach away until the bell rang, lu the 
second Roach was eager, but a heavy 
right-hander made him dizzy, and tho he 
damaged Olcott’a features to some extent 
he didn't hare much advantage. Olcott 
made a good showing ln the third and 
fourth, but In the last Roach had him very 
weak, and Olcott was lucky to stay. Roach 
was given the verdict.

Ed Fields did not show np to weigh In, 
and \V. Blakey, the amateur welter-weight 
champion, was obliged to go on for the 
next bout with Paddy Lane. They went 
01: to box eight rounda. Lane put vp a 
surprisingly strong argument, and iho 
Blakey looked all over a winner from the 
start Lane was always dangerous. They 
started off fast enough, apd In the nrst 
round Blakey pounded his man heavily 
about the ribs and caused hls nose 10 
bleed. In the second Lane put Blakey's 
head back with a stiff Jolt, hut a moment 
later he went to the ground after stop- 
plug a straight left with hls 
Blakey hit him when he was In a recum
bent position, and was hissed. Blakey did 
great execution with both bands In the 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth' rounds, and 
Lane went to the floor on hla hands quite 
often to avoid punishment. In the seventh 
he put the champion to the ropes with 
rights and lefts, in the last round Blakey 
did all the work, and easily got the de
cision.

Both Leon and Smith tipped the scale at 
115 pounds. Leon was handled bv Jim

J

G. J. Foy, Michie & KTQV^Z.^ 
Co., Mara & Co., J.

the count of six.
For Sale only at

PERSONAL.

The Slater Shoe Stores,LADIES, MANY WEALTHY 
„ want husbands. Box 744, Belle! *O. Moor, G. W.

Corley, E. Field,
Geo. McConnell & , ------
Co., and Adams & I j
Burns. W-Oocwro-ff 4

89 King St. W. 123 Yonge St.
money to loan.

dom and The Scot also ran.
Second race, 1% miles, selling, hurdle— 

Lome, 147 (Dlngley), 4 to 1, 1; Durwad, 148 
(Johnson), 30 to 1, 2; Klo Chico, 133 (Glo
ver), 6 to 5, 3. Time 2.06. Indra, Monlta, 
Iteno and Granger also ran.

Third raee, 1V4 mtlee, selling—1Tom Cal
vert, 101 (Bullman), 6 to 1, 1: Tom Crom
well. 105 (Vtttltoe), 12 to 1, 2; Coda, 100 
(Henry), 7 to 1, 3. Time 2.37. Sardonic, 
the l-to-4 favorite, left at the post.

Fourth race, ...1 1-16 miles, handicap—Gey
ser. 121 (Spencer), even, 1; Zoroaster, 115 
(Heary), 7 to 5, 2; Advance Guard, 104 
(Bullman), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.4714. Dr. Shep
pard and Malay also ran.

Fifth race, 11-16 mile, selling—Peace, 105 
(Henry). 6 to 5, 1; Afghan, 107 1 Spencer), 
6 to 1. 2: Merry Boy, 111 (Buchanan), 8 to 
1. 3. Time 1.17. St. Cuthltert, Gold Baron 
and Matt Hogan also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Hard Knot, 
107 (Hennessy), 2 to T, 1: Moeorlto. 105 
(Bullman), even, 2: Morinel. 105 (Jenkins), 
8 to 1, .3. Time 1.14. Saille Goodwin, Mas- 
eulado, Polka also ran.

EASTERN LEAGUE OUTLOOK. QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY BEAT CORNWALLLOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
retail merchants upon their owe 
Ithout security. Special Induce, 
olman. Room 39, Freehold Build.

President Powers Says Circuit May 
Remain Unchanged—Burns 

at Springfield.
Springfield, Mas»., Feb. 17.—President 

Powers of the Eastern Baseball Lf&ginv 
was In the city to-day, in conference with 
President Shean of the local baeehall club, 
bat no definite proposition was made re
garding a possible sale of the Springfi 
franchise to another city. President Pow* 
ere stated that he had received no offer 
for the clnb, and was here merely to size 
up the situation. He found the local men 
anxious to continue, with the possibility 
of having the club ln the hands of rbdr 
former successful manager, Tom Burns of 
Chicago.

At a recent coherence with the National 
League magnates, It was suggested that if 
the plan for eight clubs 
Baltimore and Washington would join the 
Eastern League. In that event Spnngtield 
and Hartford would havc to get out. Then 
the plan Is to transfer the Springfield Club 
to Washington and the Hartford Club to 
Baltimore.

Powers pays that the matter will not be 
dec’ded until the meeting of the Eastern 
League, which will be held at the same time 
with the National League, probably next 
month. He eays also the Eastern League 
will remain as It is unless amicabl-2 ar
rangements can be made with all the clubs 
now constituting ,|t But lf Sprmgileld is 
not in the Eastern League, she will proba
bly not have a ball club not liking the idea 
of joining the New England or Connecticut 
Leagues. If she has a club in the arena 
the manager will probably be Tom Bums,* 
formerly of the Cbicugos, who at present ;3 
unengaged.

Students Scored 9 Games to 3 and 
Are Called to Win the Hockey 

Championship.
Cornwall, Feb. 18.—Queen’s University 

defeated Cornwall here last night in a good 
hot, clean-contested game, the score being 
V games to 3, but the match was far more 
even than the score won id indicate. Queen’s 
certainly look as If they would retain their 
title ot champions of Ontario when they 
meet the WeLIngtous of Toronto in the 
final round. The home team were minus 
two of their regular team. One of them, 
Fred McLennan, who was injured in the 
Capital match, is stIH confined to his bed, 
while Degan kicked and refused to play. 
However, had these two meu been on, the 
result would, in all probability, have been 
the same, but the score would have been 
much closer. Lionel King of Toronto was 
referee. Cornwall ptay Queen’s in Kings
ton, the final match, on Tuesday night.

ART.

compositors, 
and packersL. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

luting. Rooms : 24 King-street
•nto. Imoat«‘id

nniAGE LICENSES.
5 M

.1ARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAG1 
(uses, 5 Torocto-street. Even > 
lanls-street. 1

PAWNBROKERS. id Smith tipped the scale at 
yuuuus. Leon was handled bv Jim 

I'opp and Dan Kelly, ami Smith by C. 
Bates, Archie Woods and Jack

was carried out.
WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 

tide-street east, all business 
nfldentinl; old gold and silver

«“tes, Archie Woods and Jack Roach. 
Smith was broader and more etoekler than 
Leon, who stripped long and lean.

Round 1—Smith was the first to land, 
scoring with a left chop 
repeated, but Leon blocked. Jwn kept forc
ing with Leon dancing away shooting In 
light Jabs. Smith missed with a left swing 
and blocked the return at the bell. It 
very fast and the crowd applauded.

Round 2—Smith came up crouching low, 
but a left utmef cut'straightened him up. 
Leon stung film with a clean jali. hut Jim 
came back with a left lo the face, which 
took the skin from Casper's lip, drawing 
blood. A heavy left put Leon to the 
ropes, but ho cleverly eluded a rush and 
Jim fell to the floor.

Round 71—Leon started off with a series 
of stinging Jabs, and when Smith bored in 
ducked out of danger. Casper did ail the 
leading. Smith countering heavily on the 
ribs and head.

Round 4—Leon staggered S.mth with n 
straight, left to the face-, but Sin. Ji nothing 
daunted, forced hls way to dose quarters, 
and Leon gave ground. Jim mded sus
piciously low at the hell, the blow being 
knocked down.

Round 5—Light sparring marked the open. 
Ing. Smith rushed In with a left swing, but 
Leon was not there. Smith was a.wavs on 
the offensive, but Leon’s Jabs were Uativr- 
teg him somewhat. Jim and,si hard with 
n left swing on the cheek at the . lose.

Round 6—Smith resorted rJ the rid left 
chop in this round, and .linked won's fare 
up somewhat. Leon got borne with taany 
straight lefts, and once hammered Snlih 
hard on the body.

Round 7—Both wore fresh

Another Stake for Andes.
New Orleans, Feb. 17.—Ill the case of F. 

C. Mashler & Co., suspended pending,, an 
Investigation of the running of tlie mare 
Svlyn Byrd, the stewards have decided tnat, 
while there Is no evidence of criminality, 
the best Interests ot the turf will !»e served 
by their refusal of the mare'e entry for 
the remainder of the meeting.

The track was good to-Uify. but the. fa
vorites were all at fault and Al. Reeves, 
In the steeplechase, was the only one who 
justified expectations By hls win in the 
lesota Handicap, Andes placed another 

stoke to James Arthur’s credit, and gave ad- 
i ttlonnl proof of class. Eva Rice was a 
: alse favorite and tho she might have flulsh- 
id second could not. have beaten Andes, 
who finished hill of running. Mammaries:

First race, selling. 1 mile—Bright Night, 
103 (J. Miller), 5 to 1 and 9 to 5. 1: Lucky 
Mondav, 108 (Boland). 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2; 
Watercrest, 1)8 (Mltebell). 16 lo 0. 3. Time 
1.46. Nellie. Prince. Scottish Grit, BUI 
Powell and Tinkler also ran.

Second race, selling. 6 furlongs—Diffi
dence. 96 (A. Weber), 30 to 1 and 10 to 1. 
1: Iximonde, 104 (Boland), 6 to 5 and 2 
to 5, 2: lnlook, 104 ( Wedderstnmdi, 8 to 5, 
3. Time 1.17%. Postmaster Bailey,. Or- 
latidlne. Newton, Anger and Ophelia Bugg 
also ran.

Third race, steeplechase, short course— 
Al. Reeves. 130 (Huston), 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. 
1; Coronatus, 138 (Stewart), 4 to 1 and 3 
to 2, 2: Jack Hayes, 141 (Porter). 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 3.41. Phil Brecker and Van Brunt 
also ran.

Fourth race, Desota Handicap, 7 furlongs 
-Andes. 113 (Mitchell), 3 to 1 and 6 to 5, 1; 
Dr. Walmsle.v, 103 (W. Shaw), 6 to 1 and 
j 1, 2; Eva Rice, 103 (Wedderstrandl, 
13 to 5, 3. Time 1.30%. Algarvtta, Verify 
and Aeushla also ran.

Fifth raee. selling, 1% mlles-Mooongah, 
101 (Boland), 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1: Elkins, 
106 (J. Miller), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; Goose 
Liver. 103 (Mitchell). 7 to 5. 3. Time 2.26%. 
Ktldorphn, School Girl, Possum and Nailer

Sixth race, selling, 13-16 mile—Little Billy, 
109 (Mcjoyut), 3 to 1 and even, 1; Prince 
Ileal. 102 (W. Shaw). 16 to 5 and 6 to 5. 2: 
Grandeur. 102 (A. Weber), 12 to 1, 8. Time 
1.25%. Jodcc, Florence Clark, Barney a 
Last, Round O., Lampwlck aud Mr. Hunter 
also ran. ,. .

Entries : First race, for 4-yearo,lds and 
upward, selling, 1% miles—ELsrffore 10,.
Swordsman 107 Julius Caesar 10,, Judge
Steadman 106. King Elkwood 104. Wild
Tartar 104, Native Son 102, Mlmah OU, Ban
nie 3‘- . , , ,Second race, for 3-year olds and upward, 6 
furlongs— Aratoma 105, Sir Blaze 105. Free 
Lady 103. Sir Christopher 102. Race Rod 
100, Sliver Coin 95, Jamaica 90, Diana Fun- 
ec 00.

Third race, for 3-yoar-olds and upward, 
selling. 1V4 miles—Lucky Monday 112. Joe 
Douglifv 111. Goose Liver 111. Wiirr-or 111. 
Pat Garrett 100. Astor 100. Col. Kail os 104.

Fourth race, for 3-year-olds and upward, 
handicap. 1 1-16 mites—Jimp 103. Eva nice
103. Strangest 102. Slduey Lucas 02.

Fifth race. S-yearo'd-. selling, 7 furlongs— 
Tickful 110. Mlsertcordla 100. Right Bower 
106. Dcponan 104. 1-lttlo Smoke 101, Matt 
Simpson 104. Grandeur 104, Prince Real
104. Dr. Fannie 108. Elderim 101.

Sixth race, for 4-year-olds and upward, 
selling. 6 furlongs— Walkenshnw 180, Sea 
Knight 127. Blarneystone 127 K.C. 127, 
Red Gldd 127. Dad Sleele 124, Domlnls 124, 
Bill Powell 124. Johu Boone 124. Sautenie 
KC4. Seldenbach 124. Domozetta 122, Hanrica 
122, Swamp Angel 122. Theresa II. 322.

As the time approached for going to 
„ , press In each office, 183 miles apart, the

The Ontario Harness Racing Circuit has same uews Items were In type and roulv 
hceu organized for the coming season with to go into pages. The Ijondon office page 
George A. Evans of Hamilton president .and was made up aud a list taken of the Items 
T. S. Tohln, secretary. A strong circuit has in their position. This was telegraphed to 
been arranged. Four-hundred dolla-ourses Manchester In tills style: Page 5— Begin 
"!!! J1' f£v«u *or free-for-all raws. There number one head, • Kimberley Relieved,” 
will also be two harness race» and one run- next number three head, '•Rolrerts' Re
nin* race. The circuit is ns follows: Guelph, port,” and so on, until each Item on the 
June 12, 13 and 14; London, June 19, 20 ahd J page had been enumerated 
21; Hamilton, June 28, 27 and 28: Stratford. similar directions followed for all the 
•’V'y», 3 and 4; New Hamburg, July 11 and pages, and by the time the presses in the 

’or.., ,y 4-7 and 18. ' London office had started printing The
Xt llllaiu Sherrlng, Ha-mllton, was defeated Mail the last page lu Manchester was ui- 

ln a three-mile foot race ln Buffalo y ester- most ready for the stereotypers to make 
day W Harry Allison. | plates.

Mr. 'Kennedy Jones, who lias directed the 
workings ot the scheme and personally

ed
Excelelor» Beat Brownies.

On Saturday night the Excelsiors and 
Brownies II. came together in their home- 
and-home semi-final game of the Toronto 
laicrosse League. The first .half ended 1—1. 
In the second half the Excels hors by splen
did combination, ran the score up 5. With 
just a few minutes left to play, Menâtes 
of the Brownlee put one thru, mnklug the 
final score ,6—2. Excelsiors' team : Goal, 
M. Tooze; point, A. McNlcol; cover, 1*. 
Ityan; forwards B. Stanley (captain), <>. 
Harman, G. Wills. K. O. Cooper. The Ex
celsiors have played Fix game» and won 
six, making a total of 70 goals, against 
their opponents’ r- 1 •

to the face. He
LEGAL CARDS.

AM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, 
etc., Canada Permanent 

18 Torooto-street, Toronto,
wasrttor,

I W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
tor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
i ne y to loan.

hN & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
k Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
hey to loan. <| D. C. L. Whiskey.

Messrs. Adams & Burns, 3 Front-street I supervised the organization of the Mnnchf «- 
east, arc sole agents for the celebrated ter office, tells me that bundles of The 
D. C. L. Scotch whiskey, manufactured by Mall will soon be leaving Manchester for 
the Distillers’ Company, Lîm«ted, of Edlu- the north, cant and west at the same time 
burgh. This whiskey can be obtained at that they formerly departed from Ixmdon. 
all first-class hotels from the Atlantic to Thus four hours and 183 miles will have 
the Pacific, and\those who like a good | been practically annihilated.

Scotch whiskey should

v Old Oraharda Won.
J’uS Woods' Old Orchards defeated the 

Montreal, Feb. 17.—President George =t. George „ the Larrossc Hoekev League 
O'Neill of the Montreal Baseball Club, when Ht ,lle Caledonian Rink on Saturday after- 
asked about the report published to the nd°n- The game was characterized by close 
effect that Pat Powers, president of the '•necking, which somewhat broke up the 
Eastern League, had stated that Montreal ..rfLbar?* fast combination; but, despite 
would be dropped from the league to r akc this the Old Orchard^ won bv a score of 
place for some other city, said : T do not 8 t. °rr an<1 Grant,i»ti the forward line 
believe Mr. Powers made any statement to a?d Harmer and McBride on the defence" 
that effect. In my opinion, it Is slmplv a, Pja«d a star game, wtile Lailev In goal’ 
story gotten up by clubs that ire probably ! a'°PI>ed many hot shots. The'Orchards 
Jealous of ns. I do not see anything ' cry I RQed up as follows: Goal, Lailev: point 
alarming In the present situation.” f Hnrmer: cover. McBride: forwards Mar

shall, Bob Grant, D. Grant, Orr.

IANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS. 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 ea« 

reet wcat.
Who'» Jealous t

EEVE, Q C-,
lister. Solicitor, "Dlneen BulU- 
r Yonge and Temoerance-street* class of hot 

and ask for D. C. L. brand, and see that 
get it. It is the safest and most

lie sure
GOING TO FIGHT THE BOEHS.REN, MACDONALD, SHFP- 

k Middleton, Maelaren, Macùon* 
y & Donald, Barrister», Solici
tes Tvronto-street. Money te 
k property at lowest rates.

they
beneficial whiskey to use. Its fine flavor. I _ . „ , , “77 „
mellowness and purity are guaranteed it | Ser**.^-Major Kelly of Quebec Will 
is entirely free from fusil oil. and lg with
out a rival.

Enliet In tlie Imperial Army.
Quebec, Fell. 18.—Sergt.-Major Kelly of | 

tho 87th County of Quebec Battalion j
„ , _ , , , leaves for Halifax to-morrow night with
Tuesday. Irob. L0. Is regular meeting} the intention of sailing tbr South Africa 1 

night of the Queen City Bicycle Club. Phis on the transport. Milwaukee, and enlisting 
will be the last meeting held In the Park- with the lmptrinl force for service against; 
dale clubrooms All members are request- the Boers. Sergt.-Major Kelly has already 
ed to attend. Meeting called at 8 p, in. served many years hi the British arinv. 

The sixth annual at home will he held In auq went thru several campaigns.
St. George's Hall, Elm-street, on Friday,
March 2. Invitations have been sent .out. 
aud the committee are doing everything 
possible to make this the best social event 
of the club.

The Club decided, at the last meeting, 
to move the rooms to a more central and

cd

s Queen City Bicycle Club.& IRVING, BAURI8TBB8, 
ore, etc., 10 King-street West, 
çorge H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvin*,

Montreal Curlers at Boeton.
Boston, Feb. 17.—The team of veteran 

curlers from the Royal Club of Montreal 
were too experienced to make the match 
X, ‘i16 <-’ountr>" Club team at Clyde Park, 
Im iltwnoon, the least bit exciting. The 
viytlng team consisted of Arthur N. Ev- 
ad$, IV. W. Watson, Lieut.-Col. Whlte- 
bead, and A. F. Riddle, skip. The Country 
Club men that played were J. 8. Lee, G. 
H VMndeler, S. H. Bennett and F. A.
rtnvl j- S^lp' 11 waa h»Ppd that three 
rinks would come from Canada, out onlv 
lour were able to leave, on account of bnsi- 

. Seventeen ends were played, the 
dl.nq b .,ng ,VM? 8 In favor of the Cnna- of th “Z' I,lddle Rave the best exhibition 
hi. . afternoon, and It was largely thru 
bv ^ ul,<lnt judgment that his team wou 
by so large a margin.

Ayr Beat tbu-Old Boy».
ot. Ayr °ld B,IVS Journeyed to 

nose or 'Ie ,nwn Sat'irday for the Pur- 
posc of playing off a curling match with 
the team there. After an exciting game
îo% WTh aV”,Vv defeafPd by a score ofti
to -J. The following are the names of the 
teams and the scores made :

er.
when they 

started. Smith was smiling, but a straight 
left to the face made him wince. He tiled 
vrith left swings, but Lcdh danced nwav. 
Then Jim rushed. Leon twisted atm down 
A hard right staggered the Nexv Yorker at 
the gong.

Round 8— No time was lost in gelling to
gether. SmRh landed on toe ho.lv but 
Leon Jabbed to the face, and Smith’s’ nose 
hied. The latter foroed Casper to tlie ropes 
and they mixed It up with no upoarent ad
vantage.

Round 9—The Toronto

BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 60. 
i. Patent Attorneys, etc., 1 
tk Chambers, KIng-etreet east, 
nto street. Toronto. Money tt 
ir F. Lobb, James Baird.

2 to
COL. LAKE FOR G. O. C.

>xApf Watson,

d ^ron' ;i
J Wylie, skip ....13 W Steer

Rumor at Ottawa That He Will 
Succeed General Hutton.

T ^ M •- >-=*'
VETERINARY.

llALtlO VETERINARY COL-’ 
limited, Tciiiperancer-street. To- 
Bon begins Oct. 18. Telephone

The officers and members have been 
working hard re this matter, and will 
make the club cosy and homelike, and ex
pect to Increase the club membership con
sidéra lily. They will also run quite a few 
social events before the close of the sea- 
sou.

_ ger, skip... 6
J AVntson. jr., A L Lewis,
Ï Cochrane. c Smuek
•j Henderson, a a old! el
J Goldie, skip ... 0 H It Ranks, sk. ». 9

"".ù
-, . , . . , l,Jv sorted out at

a fast pace, and put left tv body aud head, 
fcmlth fell In a çlüjth, and then they 
changed blows. Leon ’and^d «-icnnly 

face before they went ir. their corners'.
Round 10 (and Iast)—Wi:.h great dettrmin- 

ntion writ upon his «•.•MintenaaLw Smith 
bored in. and Leon gave ground. Jim plant
ed a left chop on the face and ducked the 
return. They fiddled for an . peniug I ton 
backed up. He was side-stepping ns Smith 
swung a left to his jaw. an I he vent down 
m a heap in hls corner. Leon slowly rose 
to his knees, apparently very groggy ami 
then Kelly jumped into the :ing, :tml Smith 
was declared tlie winner.

Last night Manager Alt and Leon enlie.l 
at this office and asked t,. go ,.u record 
against the early entrance of the second In 
the ring. Levm claiming he was strong and 
ready to continue, wlt'le Refer »* It< nne.tt 
told the reporters that had Kelly staved 
outside the result won ô have been the 
same. Mr. Bennett says rnat Leon, th> on 
hi* feet at the count of nine, w i-s perfectly 
helpless and In such a *;on(iitio;i that it 
would have been ernei to -et Smith strike 
the defenceless boxer.

mm ;y acx-, (' K Morton, W L Stark,
! d G Fair, 1» Thomson,
f A E Murray, R Hall,

C Bolton, skip .710 A W Holmes, sk.. 0

OWheelman Meet In Belleville.
Belleville, Feb. 17.—A meeting of the 

wheelmen of district No. 14, V.W.A.. was 
held last night, with 15 delegates In atten
dance. The following officer* were elected: 
Chief consul, V. Wensley, Belleville: dis
trict consuls, G. A. Ireland (Trentou), C. W. 
Baker (Desemnto); l-eprcsentiLtives to C.W. 
A., R. H. Spencer (Trenton); Membership 
Committee. H. A. Fish (Bellevillei, Cbolr-

Dr Rverson Arrive» et fan. Tn.» I n,,,n (>■ Hoppes (Deseronlol. R. S. Spencer Arrive» at lane Town rr,VI]t„n): ,[(>;uis a,„, Tour Ing Committee.
-More Donation» Aeknowledited It. Miller (Desemnto). rlmlrman. .loiin L. 

—More Money Needed. Rowe (Trenton). E. A. Ridley (Belleville):
George Hodgter, lion, treasurer. Rights and !T(v(]cg: -, Comm-lttp<‘, W. Car- bogs to acknowledge with the thank, o, | 

the Execntlve the following doii.ith>ua to 
aid the Rod Cross work among the sick 
ami wounded :
The Gove District Mutual Fire In

surance Company, Galt................
Ladles’ Aid Society. St. Paul's Pres

byterian Church, per Mrs. WUPam-
son (Kcnond contribution) ..............

Royal True Blue Lodge,. No. 21. and 
L.O.L. No. 127, Cobourg, per J. M.
Stewart Ske.iff ......................................

Wellington Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No.
48, Chatham ...»..............................

The Town Connell, Woodstock ....
Ladles’ Music Club, proceeds of con

cert. per Miss Leila A. Horsey,
Owen doutlTl........ .

Paris Patriotic Society, per Peter H.
Cox, fccc.-treas (second contribution 150 00 

Brant Comity Council, per Captain
yPcter H. Cox, Paris ..........
The total for the week ending Feb. 17,

$1036; grand total to date, $13,684.44.
Dr. Hodgetts. hon. secretary, acknow

ledges the receipt of medical supplies from 
the G. IT. Harvey Co., per Messrs. Kozar 
& Bennett Mille Roches, of the value of 
$65.25. which hax*? l»een forwarded to the 
Red Crows commission In Sourh Africa.

The Executive have much pleasure in stat
ing that they are In receipt of a cm>!e mes
sage from the commissioner. Dr. G. Ster-, ~ _ ... .
ling Ryerson. Intimating h a safe arrival at Canvassing solicitors, either on salary or 
the Cape. He cables : “Arrived very well.” on commission, to sell in Toronto and 
and he reports that Lieut, .' empl?,/roronto. throughout the Dominion, 8 per1 cent, 
now convahwrent.8 l^-’^rv. but te guaranteed Cumulative Preference Stock

To enable the council to '•nrrv out its in the Dofl«re Telephone C^pifKiny of 
plans for the assisting of the and Canada, Limited, the only independent
wounded of the contingent# Glider ihe per- telephone system in Canada, now in pro- 
sonal sup<»rvis.ion of the Canadian Ked L,^* * «Créa, Ommtesloner, aiMltl..nal fund, are ?efof organization. Prospectus and full 
urgently needed, and to tills end the public information supplied oil application, 
are urged to form local branco,»* tbruout Address with references 
the Dominion. All information wil! 1><*
Sêret.r^îoronro."7 nr Ho'lti,’u' THE DODGE TELEPHONE CO.'Y OF CANADA,

A meeting o-f the council will Ik- held this Limited,
afternoon at 5 o’clock, at 60 College-strVet,
to consider further work. 1 124 Victoria Street, Toronto.

HOTELS. the

A [jJBAHHm moi (?GAR 
FRAGRANThMAWhftQMA
SFL L INBFORJU* WDR TH / J
^Havana C/gahCo

American» Lo»t at Winnipeg
lntere^?eg'Veh I8'"*Tbp «'aaadlans won' the 
Thl fini?31 <mUng 8ame by 13 Pointa. 
In? ,M*8 were played Saturday The 
J™ rlnks7this year In all the events 
eeem weak to what they usually

LAKEWOOD Total 32 Total 21Lvood, New Jersey
[winter hotel of the North, In 
■e woods of New Jersey, Is 
Intlrely New Management
ply furnished bedrooms, one- 
k with private baths and open
Ireling, driving, drag hunting, 
Enown diversity for the enter- 
[guests.
hs Winter Cure remains und»t 
irectlon of an expert phyalclao. 
Irircular and diagram of rooms, 
k’TWORTH of Wentworth Hall. 
Lite Mts., N.H., Lessee and

BERRY, formerly of Laureh 
Assistnnt Manager. 1M

For the Reid Cap.
Hamilton, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—The Toron

to UaledcTriana visited here to-day and play
ed the Victorias for the Held Cup the 
home curlers winning by two shots. ’ The 
Visitors were royally entertained, and seem
ed lo enjoy themselves, ns the brithers on 
both sides always do on the occasion of this 
annua! mahdi. The score :

Caledonians— Victorias—
V *1.°^ Sbambrook,
J A Cooper. * R Fearman.
C H Edwards, Tâ Kilrington,
1 Rennie, skip ...17 W F Mi; 1er, skip..21 
S AUteon A R Wtilte.
VV J McCorniick, T <’lapplson,
A B Nicuols. j Morton,
J Rennie, skip....16 D McPhle. skip...12 
T McIntosh, James Dixon,

S;os,s- j « Turner,
Yi- -^hrastlv I>avld Dexter,
AN D McIntosh, sk.17 A Murdoch, skip..19

Total

are. RED CROSS SOCIETY.
Montreal Bent. McGill Intermediate
.him ,d<"<1|d1teg match for Ihe Intermediate 

°£shIl> took p,arcl in the Arena Sat- 
aftPrnoo,L' anfi resulted In a victory 

tor Montreal, but only by the skin of their 
teeth. In the first half Montreal plied 
up four goals. In the second th<‘.v added 
lour more to the score, and then they went 
•il to pieces. McGill piled up four goals in 
Mpld suf-cession. and only the gong saved 
Montreal from being counted out.

Dr. J.

Martinique Plantations Burned.
Fort De France, Island of M irilubpie. 

Feb. 18 (via Haytlan Cable Company.)—Lust 
. .$500 001 night three plantations, the Bellevue, the 

Reasonrc and the Bagatelle, were the scenes 
of incendiary fires.

Armed custom house officers have been 
sent to St. Pierre.

Chip* From the Ice.
The (ia.lt Hockey Club was defeated by!

^.vr Friday night by 7 goals to 4. The 
fame was of a very rough description^—On 
Monday Galt plays In Paris and on Thurs
day evening plays a home game with 
Georgetown.

F. J. Robson, the champion skater, turned 
the tables on Graham at Markham Satur
day in the 8-lap rink, finishing 2% miles as 
many laps ahead of hls opponent.

The Uxbridge hockey team bent Midland •
Thursday night by a score of 6 to 4. Richmond Hill Seven Ahead.

At Belleville, the Belleville bankers de- uu’bmond Hill, Feb. 17.—Richmond Hill 
feated the Kingston bankers in their hockey <jnd Newmarket curling teams played n 
Hatch here Saturday night by 4 goals to 3. | w’-endly match In the rink at the latter ves-

-------------------------------- £,I”Ulj\ Richmond Hill winning by 7 shots.
ihe following Is a summary:

Richmond Hill. Newmarket.
T F McMahon. j w Downs.
F Me< onagby. n N McDougall.

t . W A Brunt ou.
W H Pugslcy, sk .21 T H Bruntou, sk .14 
P G Savage. cdl Llovd. ,
H A Nicholls. w H Howard.
XV A Sanderson. Ilcv I> Môrris.
J Palmer, sk ....12 F Stewart, sk ....12

SENOLA"
Cures Emissions, KalHngr Memory, Puresis. SleepI 
lessness. Impaired Powers, Eu:.. V'ltalirrs orpins 
imparts vigor and strength P^hhely Guaranteed 
to Cure Lost Manhood in Old or Voung. S8N0LA 
has never failed to cure, and in any rgse where it 

f 1 falls, the proprietors wiil positively refund full mice 
i ■ on presenlatfon of bo* and wrapper. Yovr word 

,‘t"-
^^^■j.lain wrappers. Easily car-

^■ried in vest pocket. '

S, BROADWAY AND ELEV- 
eets, New York, opposite Urnes 
opean plan. In n modest and 
kvay there are few better con- 
k in the metropolis than to# 
I’he great pepularlty It has sc* 
leadily be traced to Its unique 
homelike atmosphere, the P*" 

of its cuisine, and Its very 
XVI 111am Taylor & bon.

G 00
v' Schole* Won. Graham Lost.

New X'ork. Feb 17.—In the A. A T\ 
ctiftrapioni'diip wrestHng and boxing 
tests, at the Broadway A. C. 
wrestling was taken up first, and. as whs 
generally expected, Max XX’iley of Roch
ester won the 130-pound championship bv 
defeating Charles Lehrelm of the Pastime 
A. C. in 62 second*.

6 00

|X AT OAKVILLE. ONT.
eou- 

to-nlght. y.. 25 00
.. 100 00 LAKEHURST SANITARIUM.50 Total 52

SENÛLA REMEDY CO.Stanley Gnn Clnb.
The regular weekly shoot of the Stanley 

Gun Club was held on their grounds on 
Saturday, when the fourth round of the 
series tor the Ayre Tup was shot off. The 
final shoot for the cup will he held on the 
24th Inst.
taken in this cup shoot by the outside 
friends of the members, of whom a good 
number were present. The following Is a 

y of the shoot:
No. 1. 5 sparrows - Green, 5: Mar

shall. 4: Fairbalrn, 4: Hulme, 4: Friend, 
Ji: Roberts. 3.

Event No. 2. 10 targets—Green. f>: Fair- 
bairn 8: Marshall, 8; XX'llson. 7: Alexander, 
7; Apted. «.

Event. No. 3, Tup Shoot. 10 sparrows— 
Herbert, 8: Ayre. 8; Pearsall. 7; Hulme. 
7: Platt. 5: London. 3: Green. 8 and 1); 
Friend. 7 and 8: Kemp. 5 and 9: Fairbalrn.

........ 300 00 I One of the prettiest spots in Canada, under 
I the direct supervision of a qualified medi- 
I cal practitioner. The lending institution 
I foVS.e cure °*Drink, Opium, Morphine 
I and Tobacco habits. XVe have made men 
I from some of tho worst wrecks. Write the ■ 
I Manager. The Ontario Double Chloride I 
I of Gold Cure Company, Limited.

Established Over Eight Years.

171 KINQ8T. EAST
TORONTO:HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8HU- 

ets, opposite the Metropolitan 
nel’e Churches. Elevators *ng 
g. Church-street cars 

Rates 52 per day.
Stole

In the next higher class, 145 pounds, 
Wiley won the serai-final by keeping Fred 
Lugeubahl of the New West Side Club 
the defensive for nine minutes Wiley 
and <'limey will meet lu U*e finals on Mon
day night.

lu addition to this, he baa a big look-in 
for the 158-pound wrestling championship 
In which he and MelUnger ami Randolph 
will try eouehisiona for the sera l-fl nais and 
final bouts on Monday.

The surprise of the 135-pound class at 
the boxing was the Inability of J. M. Mum- 
ford of the New West Hide A. O. to knock 
out hls opponent. Louis Hrnlih of the Bel
mont A. ('. of this eity. Mumfonl has 
ueld Ihe championship for the last throe 
years, and always knocked out Ills meu in 
every event. Mumfonl got the decision

In the 145-pound class boxing, .1. .1. Duke- 
low of the Rochester A. V. met and defeat
ed Steven Sr-aulon of this city, 
fought fast, hut the Rochester 
by far the cleverer.

y... 50 00fro.i 
J. W. Considc ralilc tut event is beingTwo Hundred Thouwand a Year,

1* what 1 retail my famous “Collegian* 
Clgar_at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp
son, 73 Yonge-street. 1f HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN^. 

r situated; corner Kl°8 an® 
steam-heated: electric Hfhte®» 

rns with bath and en suite. 
6<> $2.50 per day. James 
[, late -of the New Royal, Ham*

CURBS IN* 
6 DAYS Isum mar 

EventInvincible Harry Vordon.
St. Augustine, Feb. 17.—Harry X'nvdon, 

<olf champion of England, won for himself 
to-day tho title of champion of the world, 
by defeating- XX'illie Smith, the American 
rtinmplon. by 2 up and 1 to play, in a 36- 
nole mntch. X'ardon also broke ttfb pro
fessional 18-hole record in the morning, 
nrnklng tt10 round in 71. trimming down 
boorgt* Lowe’s record of 72 by one stroke. 
He also tied the professional R-hole record 

held by hls opponent, in to-day’s 
niatt h. Equally gwid work would have re- 
Jl4'r<l lu the afternoon had not the wind 
Ofv-n h’gfi ai?(i tho weather cold.

CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff I» the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gouorrhoee. 
Gleet and all sexual dlsegzaa. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

WANTED.
HOUSE, 1900. Total *.................. 33 Total.................... 2ti

n of members of the Ontario 
d others Is drawn to the New 
so.eorner Carlton and Chorcn- 
jp-to-date hotel. Special sc** 
-XVM. HOPKINS, Prop. ed7

Ottawa Lost at Montreal.
Montreal,. Feb. 18.—Ottawa, much to-the 

surprise of everybody, was defeated bv 
Montreal In the hockey championship 
series by 3 to 0. Tlie match took place at 
the Arena and was witnessed by a good 
crowd. The teams were:

Montreal (3)—Nicholson, gool: Smith 
point: Boone, cover; Christmas, Bon ini 
Brown, Liffiton. forwards.

Ottawa (f))—Hutton, goal: Pulford. point; 
Duval, cover: H. Stewart, Henry, Rogers. 
B. Stewart, forwards.

Referee--E. MuLea.

7-7.
Event No. 4. 10 tnrgets—Green. 9: Ellis. 

8: Fairbalrn, 8: Hulme, 7; Pearsall, 7; 
Louden, 0.

Botli men 
man was 

Neither was strong 
enough to deal a decisive blow in the last 
round, and at the end of. ft tlie judges 
agreed on the Rochester man as the wiu-
»p.-\ z

Chris C. Graham of Petorboro met hls 
Waterloo at the hands of R. R. Sehonever 
of the Pastime A. C. of this city, in the 
semi-finals of the 125 pound class. Graham

ES H. RICHES. Why not <-hew the lM?st? “Black Bass” 
Navy Chewing Toba<*vo claims that proud 
position among tobaccos! The great impu- 
larity wbi-ch its grand flavor and purity 
have obtained for it substantiates its claim. 
It Is a revelation to old chewers. “Blaek 
Bus?.” Navy Chewing Tobacco is Uuiou- 
Made.

«cores follow :
Harry X'ardon, open champion—

",lt ................ 1 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4-37
• ; 3 5 3 3 4 5 5 3 3-34-71

v> Hue Smith, «-bampicu of America—
\    4 3 4 5 5 7, 4 -39
'    4 3 4 4 5 5 5 6- 40-79

pLlfe Bulldlnflr, Toronto, 
patents and expert. ****.*?«#• 

I copyright!», design 1**^°*, 
panada and all forelco coiW
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VIN MARIANI
WORLD’S GREATEST 

DEFENCE.
General Libermann of the French 

Army, says :

“/ have tried Vin Marfani. / 
find it gives Strength and Vital
ity

G. A. Libermann.

Vln flarianl, the defence against 
La Grippe, Disease, 

Malaria, etc.

Build up your constitution for 
winterby taking this great fortifier.

Write for album of Portraits and. 
Endorsements from Celebrities.

At All Druggists, j Refuse Substitutes.
CANADIAN AGENTS,

Lawrence A. Wilson 6 Co.
MONTREAL.t

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Gill or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonae SL
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